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Editorial
Hello all,
As we approach the end of 2019 we can reflect on a year of change in the club, but
also of some exceptional running performances.
As you all know there were changes to the committee during the year, with Rose
Lewis taking on the role of Club Secretary until the next AGM, and myself the
Chairman’s role. Robin Greenfield and Chris Wilson also joined the committee in a
non-executive capacity.
We have continued to improve in the Southern Cross Country League, with results
which put us up with some of the bigger clubs in the area. The ladies’ results have
been particularly impressive, with a first place result at one of the races. Ben Tyas put
in an exceptional performance in the Spine Flare ultra-marathon race, finishing in
first place.
The club has continued to participate in the Hampshire Road Race League and the
Hampshire Cross Country League. The ladies’ team being promoted to division 2 in
the Road Race League.
We again raced in the South Downs Relay, which has become one of the club’s
highlight races in the calendar. We had two teams who both finished with very
respectable times.
The future for Liss Runners looks good, and I appreciate all of you for your dedication
to the club, and your support to myself and the rest of the committee.
I wish you a happy and prosperous new year.
Enjoy your running.
John Collis, Club Chairman and Editor
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Club Training
Day and Time

Location

Session

Sunday 9:00am

Newman Collard Car Park, Liss

Long Run

Wednesday 7:00pm

Newman Collard Pavilion, Liss

Speed Intervals

Thursday 7:00pm

Central Car Park, Petersfield

Social Run

Wednesday Trainers:
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for the training schedule.
Sunday Run Routes:
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for full route details.
Thursday social run routes will be decided on the evening.
Evening torch runs:
In addition to the club training sessions above, evening torch runs (winter)/cross
country runs (summer) occur on Tuesday’s, fortnightly.
Meet at the visitor centre car park at Queen Elizabeth Country Park for a 7pm run –
parking charges at the park apply. These sessions are organised by Kev Osman.
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for dates.
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Articles
My 21st
Back in the Summer I thought I would have another go at the Clarendon marathon, so
duly entered. With about 14 weeks to go, Norman and I went up to Shropshire to walk
some of Offa’s Dyke with a friend of his. It was an eight-mile route and after about a
mile 1 my left ankle turned violently, and pain shot though it! Luckily, I always run and
walk with an ankle support on, so managed to keep going as the pain wore off and
complete. Thirteen days later, whilst walking with my sister in law the same thing
happened, but we aborted.
It didn’t hurt when I was walking on it in the following days, but on trying to run it
niggled, so stopped. Trying to fit in the training in the few weeks left was an uphill task
I didn’t accomplish! The longest I managed was about 16 miles with a break towards
the end to cheer on the Liss Runners foolish enough to enter the Butser Challenge.
Anyhow being optimistic and used to walking the best part of 10 miles a week, Norman
and I set off about 7a.m. to drive to Winchester Park and Ride where we collected Stu,
who had parked his car there for the homeward journey, before journeying on to the
start at Salisbury. I was due to start at 9.30 as would take over five hours to complete,
whereas Stu was starting at 10.30 along with Alex Coomber.
After winding through the streets of Laverstock we soon took to the trails. The thing I
love about this race is that they do the mileage in reverse, so that you don’t have to
work out how many miles you have to go, they tell you! Also although you are out on
the hills etc, you keep coming across lots of tiny villages, which keeps the race
interesting.
I’d gone through the first change over point for the relay, and made use of the facilities,
and after about 10 miles the lead bikes passed me with the leader not that far behind!
The half way point is Broughton, which is where the half a marathon route starts. Just
before 12 miles to go Alex came passed me and ran away up the hill like I was going
backwards! To be fair I was doing a lot of walking by this point and felt fairly sick.
Shortly afterwards you cross the River Test, which is very pleasant. At about 8.5 miles
to go Stu caught up with me and we walked together to the drinks point at 7 miles to
go. I told Stu to go on as I was going to sit down and have some water. Not sure
whether I was dehydrated or had run out of energy, but was certainly not fit enough
and very undertrained. Several cups of water later and half a banana donated by a
marshal, I felt a lot better. I had decided to call it a day, as was doing a half marathon
the following weekend. One of the marshals very kindly drove me back to the finish,
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where I saw Alex cross the line. Changed into my warm clothes I walked back to a point
about ¼ mile to go to await Stu.
I was very disappointed not to have completed my 21st marathon, but will live to fight
another day. Tempted to do it next year, as I have a point to prove to myself, on
Sunday 4th October, 2020, entries now open if anyone is interested? Fingers crossed
I’ll complete the training and not twist my ankle again!
Rose Lewis
Stratford 10K
This would be the second time I had done this race, and we travelled up to my cousin’s
on the Saturday afternoon. Sunday morning dawned fine thank goodness, so ummed
and aahhed aver T-shirt or vest, decided T-shirt, but on the start line as the sun was
coming out realised it should have been my vest, but hey that’s life.
We parked by the sports centre and ambled across to the start in the Recreation
Ground and got into our starting pen and chilled. Just before the start we were led out
into Shipston Road, but by the time we had got to the start the leaders were a long
way down the road, not sure if they left it late to move us onto the road?? The race
begins slightly uphill, which isn’t a good start! Over some roundabouts into Clifford
Lane and then right into Milcote Road. We ran along here for a couple of miles,
chatting and admiring the view, before at about halfway turning right onto the
Stratford Greenway. This a cycling/pedestrian route on an old railway line, running in
total for 5.3 miles from Straford to Long Marston. There were some cyclists coming
towards us, which made any progress for them quite difficult with all us runners
everywhere. This route is slightly elevated and allows views across the River Avon and
the horse racing course.
We reached the end of the route by the river, crossing over it and taking to the back
streets to wind around pass a church, with choir crossing the road, and then to go in
front of the Royal Shakespeare Theatre. Here we crossed the river again, before
legging it for the finish, being cheered in by both husbands and Hetty’s two children.
Home then for a BBQ and bacon sandwiches, YUM. My time: 1.10.22 and Hetty’s:
1.10.27,
Race next year is Sunday 7th September 2020 and entries are open
Rose Lewis
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Royal Parks Half Marathon
Having managed to get a place for this race through a ballot, along with Norman’s
niece Helen, we then realised the race started at 9a.m! I told Helen she had to be with
me by 6 a.m. in order to drive up to Surbiton to get the train into London. This went
slightly wrong when the road I usually take to the station car park was closed for road
works, so we had to resort to Google maps to get us there. Slightly delayed we made
it to London. I had worked out a route for the underground, but this was heaving! We
got out at Green Park in the end to walk to Hyde Park. The queue for the loos were
fairly short luckily as we were running out of time. The baggage tent was right at the
far end of the route, and as it had been raining for days, the ground was sodden and
turning rapidly into a sea of mud and puddles, and was so slippery it was like skating
in some places. Anyway, bags dropped we made our way to the start. Helen should
have been in a starting pen two ahead of mine but decided to start with me.
We started running along the side of the park parallel to Kensington Road, passed the
Horse Guards barracks and exiting the park we ran down Constitution Hill. In front of
Buckingham Palace we turned right going down Birdcage Walk, then turning left by the
Houses of Parliament, we continued up Whitehall to Trafalgar Square, then along the
Strand, nearly to Temple Station, before turning back via Aldwych and the Strand.
There was a little out and back by Trafalgar Square before going under Admiralty Arch.
Turning left we did a short out and back by Horse Guards Parade before running down
the Mall, back up Constitution Hill and back into Hyde Park. I had by this time left
Helen behind, but not by much!
We had completed near six miles by this time, and then the route wriggled its way,
using out and backs, around the Park to finish by running back down the route we
started on. By the time I had collected some water, my T-Shirt, splashed and slipped
my way back to the baggage tent it had begun to rain. Luckily, I didn’t have long to
wait for Helen. We then headed to the tube for a nightmare journey back to Waterloo.
Not helping was a broken-down train on the Jubilee line! Might have been quicker to
have walked it. It was a lovely race, well organised, and the first half of the route was
interesting for sightseeing. I finished in 2.19.10 and Helen in 2.27.17
Rose Lewis
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Pilgrim’s Marathon
On 8th September a group of us went to Farnham and did the pilgrims marathon and
half. Cliff Pay, Jim Walker and I competed in the full marathon.
We were set off for the marathon and I did my usual ridiculous start and was actually
leading until we left the roads and went onto the trails. The terrain of this one has
tarmac, sand, flint and boulders. After a couple of miles I did what is a bit of a Tom
Jones situation for me (it’s not unusual) and fell over luckily though it was on a sandy
section not anything harder. Chumbawumba like I fell down, but I got up again!!!!!
Once I picked myself up and realised I hadn’t done any real damage I carried on.
Cliff caught me at St Martha’s church which is at the top of a very steep hill then
finally went passed me at about 15 miles
Jim who also fell went past me as well as I really struggled with my fall taking its toll.
At about 22 miles I got talking to another runner who was also struggling so we
agreed to stick together and help each other to the finish
We eventually went through the finish after 5 hours 9 minutes.
As soon as I got through the finish I heard that Jacquie Waddell who was tackling the
half had made it a hat trick of Liss fallers but unfortunately she was in casualty as she
had broken her arm so a bit more serious than Jim or myself
Stuie Lavalette
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Goodwood Running Grand Prix
On Sunday 22nd September I did my 19th marathon, the Goodwood Running Grand
Prix which is a multi-distance event round the Goodwood motor racing circuit.
There is a choice of 5k, 10k, half marathon 20 mile or full marathon. Thanks to Liss
Runners for the place which we were given.
I joined Annett Heitsch and Neil Gwatkin who had already entered. John Collis
tackled the half and the third place was taken by Laura Rodgers who tackled the 10k.
0900 came and Annett, Neil and I were set on our way. John joined in when the half
marathon started at 1000 and Laura joined us when she started the 10k at 1030
The marathon consisted of 11 laps of the track and after 4 laps the rain came down
very heavily, so much so that my glasses steamed up and I spent the next few laps
literally running blind as I couldn’t see a thing.
As I came around to start my final lap, I met someone who was struggling very badly
with cramp and was going to stop with only one lap remaining, so I basically walked
the last lap to help her get around. Having done that, I went across the line after
4:31:37
With it being 11 laps of a motor circuit, it was not my favourite that I have done but
as you all know I do love the marathon distance.
Stuie Lavalette
Clarendon Marathon
On 6th October I completed my 3rd marathon in a 5 week period, thanks to Rose
persuading me it was a good idea to do the Clarendon marathon.
After listening to heavy rain all night, the morning turned out ok weather wise, I was
meeting Rose in Winchester as her husband was taxiing us to Salisbury
This marathon has two starts so Rose was leaving Salisbury at 0930 and I began my
run at 1030. After waving goodbye to Rose I sorted myself out and waited for my
turn to go.
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The weather was just about ideal although with the rain the previous evening and it
being a trail marathon you had to be careful not to fall over.
Clarendon marathon countdown the miles and not the other way and somewhere
between 8 and 9 miles to go I saw Rose just ahead who was struggling so I walked
with her to the next marshal point where she told me to go on. Just after this I was
faced with going up Farley Mount so not much running done at that point.
I eventually got back to Winchester in a time of 5-13-51 even managing a Stuie style
sprint across the school grounds to the finish line
I have now completed 20 marathons with none in the pipeline so will have to start
thinking what ones to do next
Stuie Lavalette
A friend at Southsea park run said it is not sensible but I wanted to try and run the
VAC track 10000 despite the left bends I'm told to be cautious doing and the race
involves 100 left bends! I decided I could drop out if necessary and hoped that the
shallow bends on Battersea Park track and a very tightly applied knee support might
get me successfully round as I hate doing the hellish 25 laps mentally hard and also
now over distance for me so it offers a challenge. A small field doesn't help mentally
as mostly ran on my own(the southern portion of Storm Ali niggled too) but after a
long cautious start discomfort bearable a lady who lapped me I tried to keep in sight
(you say my running is impaired by my forward lean that running so often into the
wind at Southsea has become my natural way but the tedium of 25 laps I just run
round looking at the track!) and having got confused after being lapped 3 or 4 times
by other runners thinking I only had about 3 laps to go (which proved actually to be
5)decided that if I could keep her in sight when she stopped I would definitely have
only one lap to go! Ian the housemate of Dennis was calling my laps to go at the
latter part of the race but with my poor hearing was lost on me! I can at least despite
what many would regard as an embarrassing time for a 10000 content myself with
the thoughts that I finished (reasonably in one piece) and it was a far better time
than the 65-68 minutes I anticipated if I did manage to finish! My hearing should
have been slightly better after syringing at Haslemere Health Centre the day before
the amusing nurse I said to her last time they failed to get a hard lump of wax out of
my left ear and she said I won't be defeated! I did add that a benefit of having poor
clarity and volume with my hearing means that I can ignore people if I want to!
Alan Davidson
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Race Results
Hampshire Road Race League
Overton 5 Mile Road Race – 1 September 2019
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

David Reid

4

28:05

28:04

John Collis

113

34:35

34:30

Andy James

118

34:37

34:24

Emma Burrows

221

39:06

38:39

Cliff Pay

253

40:35

40:08

Catherine Seager

492

1:01:38

1:00:28

Robin Greenfield

493

1:01:39

1:00:29

Hayling 10 Mile Road Race – 3 November 2019
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

David Reid

12

59:08

59:06

Andrew Turner

45

1:03:27

1:03:27

Rob Fleming

74

1:06:46

1:06:42

Tamara Lake

100

1:09:21

1:09:11

Jackie Lloyd

120

1:11:29

1:11:18

Andrew James

145

1:12:56

1:12:42

Kev Osman

214

1:17:55

1:17:11

Gemma Sills

291

1:24:10

1:23:59

Martin Copeland

300

1:24:29

1:23:44

James Walker

322

1:26:06

1:26:06

Yvonne Grayson

495

1:41:17

1:40:24

Alison Strudwick

537

1:48:20

1:47:35

Cliff Pay

566

1:57:44

1:56:58

Robin Greenfield

592

2:27:09

2:27:09
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Gosport Half Marathon – 17 November 2019
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

David Reid

31

1:17:29

1:17:28

Rob Fleming

190

1:29:28

1:29:15

Tamara Lake

264

1:32:42

1:32:23

John Collis

350

1:36:02

1:35:48

Stephen Clay

609

1:46:06

1:45:45

Neil Gwatkin

623

1:46:42

1:45:43

James Walker

800

1:53:04

1:52:44

Annett Heitsch

1231

2:09:50

2:08:!5

Victory 5 Mile – 1 December 2019
Name

Position

Finish Time (gun)

Finish Time (chip)

David Reid

31

27:34

27:32

Andrew James

206

34:03

33:44

Jackie Lloyd

238

34:34

34:24

Emma Burrows

378

38:26

38:00

James Walker

417

39:51

38:57

Louise Beaven

546

44:00

42:59

Chris Wilson

548

44:05

43:02

Lorna Richard

635

46:58

46:26
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Non-League Races
Great South Run – 20 Oct 2019
Name

Position

Finish Time

Name

Position

Finish Time

David Reid

71

0:57:47

Bradley Smith

8663

1:39:50

Simon Dimmock

170

1:01:38

Lorna Richard

9269

1:41:43

Rob Fleming

348

1:05:59

Kat Teuten

9715

1:43:08

Tamara Lake

614

1:09:28

Helen Charalambous

10696

1:46:35

John Collis

630

1:09:38

Susan Symmons

11333

1:48:54

Paul Davies

641

1:09:46

Sarah Kinch

11464

1:49:23

Kate Parker

2203

1:19:18

Jan Parker

11466

1:49:23

Martin Copeland

3338

1:23:49

Catherine Blake

12529

1:53:59

Cliff Pay

3931

1:25:51

Sarah Wade

13832

2:01:38

Jane Foster

4651

1:28:51

Sean O’Reilly

15150

2:14:52

Gary Lomas

4855

1:28:44

Robin Greenfield

15892

2:45:22

Susan Ockenden

4951

1:28:55

-

-

-
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Hampshire Cross Country League
King’s Park, Bournemouth – 12 October 2019

Men’s Senior Race – 9.62km
Name

Position

Finish Time

John Collis

168

42:00

Andy Paton

179

43:24

Stuie Lavalette

190

44:21

Steve Hardy

233

53:13

Women’s Senior Race – 6.09km
Name

Position

Finish Time

Kat Teuten

129

31:20

Sparsholt College, Winchester – 9 November 2019

Men’s Senior Race – 9.2km
Name

Position

Finish Time

John Collis

230

44:02

Andy Paton

239

44:34

Stuie Lavalette

259

47:27

Steve Hardy

295

61:28

Women’s Senior Race – 6.0km
Name

Position

Finish Time

Kat Teuten

158

37:08

Natalie Straffon

197

44:10
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Wellesley Woodlands, Aldershot – 30 November 2019

Men’s Senior Race – 9.1km
Name

Position

Finish Time

Andy Paton

205

44:15

John Collis

209

44:29

Stuie Lavalette

240

48:42

Steve Hardy

266

59:39

Women’s Senior Race – 5.9km
Name

Position

Finish Time

Alex Coomber

47

27:16
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Southern Cross Country League
Pamber Forest – 27 October 2019

Men’s Race
Name

Position

Andy Turner

23

Tom Frost

39

John Collis

75

Dean Lucas

97

Andy Paton

112

Stuie Lavalette

142

Steve Clay

180

Neil Gwatkin

202

Steve Hardy

243

Women’s Race
Name

Position

Jackie Lloyd

6

Tamara Lake

10

Alex Coomber

16

Jane Foster

56

Laura Rogers

80

Katie Lucas

145

Alison Strudwick

155

Catherine Blake

190
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Queen Elizabeth Country Park – 10 November 2019

Men’s Race
Name

Position

James Teuten

21

Andy Turner

28

Tom Frost

51

Dean Lucas

81

John Collis

107

Andy Paton

109

Andy James

138

Mark Wilkie

172

Stuie Lavalette

185

Steve Clay

186

Neil Gwatkin

192

Women’s Race
Name

Position

Tamara Lake

4

Alex Coomber

6

Jackie Lloyd

10

Gemma Sills

37

Kat Teuten

80

Annett Heitsch

119

Katie Lucas

142

Alex Baker

143

Natalie Straffon

178
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Bourne Woods – 8 December 2019

Men’s Race
Name

Position

Andy Turner

34

Tom Frost

52

John Collis

68

Dean Lucas

97

Andy Paton

100

Stuie Lavalette

147

Steve Clay

153

Neil Gwatkin

171

Steve Hardy

225

Women’s Race
Name

Position

Alex Coomber

7

Tamara Lake

9

Gemma Sills

22

Laura Rogers

86

Katie Lucas

108
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Locker Room
If members require any club kit, then I’m your man. I always have the kit with me at
training on Wednesdays. We can currently provide vests, long and short sleeved tshirts, hoodies, fleeces, and jackets. I don’t mind you contacting me anytime, and I
can put kit aside for you until I see you next.
Prices are as follows:
Vests, Long and Short Sleeved T-shirts £14
Fleeces and Shell Jackets £25
Hoodies £28
Winter Jackets (to order - shell with fleece lining and hood) £40
Headband £7
I can also arrange to have the items personalised with your name or initials for an
additional £5.
Stuie Lavalette
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Future Local Race Dates
January 2020
Wed. 1st: Hangover 5 mile fun run, Worthing.
Sat. 4th: Hampshire X-Co. Championships, Botley.
Sat. 4th: Fitstuff G3 trail race, Race 1, Guildford.
Sat. 11th: Hampshire X-Co. League: Prospect Park, Reading.
Sun. 12th: Stubbington Green 10km Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 12th: East Meon Loop, 10 mile trail Race.
Sat. 18th: Fitstuff G3 trail race, race 2, Guildford.
Sun. 19th: Southern X-Co. League: Chawton House, Alton.
Sat. 25th: “Brutal” Bagshot.
Sat. 25th: Maverick Sussex MT races (8,15 and 23Kms), Amberley.
Sun. 26th: Romsey 5 mile Road Race.
Sun. 26th: Farnborough Winter ½ Marathon.
February 2020
Sat. 1st: Pilgrim Challenge Multi-day ultra, Farnham.
Sat. 1st: Fitstuff G3 MT race, 3rd Race, Guildford.
Sun. 2nd: Ryde 10 mile Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 2nd: Portsmouth Coastal ½ marathon Trail Race.
Sun. 2nd: Chichester 10km Road Race, Goodwood.
Sat. 8th: Hampshire X-Co. League: Popham Airfield, Basingstoke.
Sun. 9th: Southern X-Co. League: Alice Holt.
Sun. 9th: Worthing ½ marathon Road Race.
Sun. 16th: Bramley 10/20 mile Road Race, Reading.
Sat. 22nd: Hope Rising Bransgore 10km Trail Race, New Forest.
Sun. 23rd: Winchester 10km Road Race.
Sun. 23rd: Brighton ½ Marathon Road Race.
Sat. 29th: “Brutal” Bordon.
Sat. 29th: Leith Hill Trail ½ Marathon.
March 2020
Sun. 1st: Steyning “Stinger” ½ Marathon Trail Race.
Sun. 1st: “Resolution Run” 5/10km Run, Southampton.
Sun. 8th: Surrey ½ Marathon and 5km Road Race, Woking.
Sun. 8th: “Resolution Run” 5/10km Run, Worthing.
Wed. 11th: Chichester Corporate Challenge.
Sun. 15th: Fleet ½ Marathon Road Race.
Sun. 22nd: Knowle Village Spring 10km MT race, Fareham.
Sat. 28th: “Bolt around the Holt” ½ Mar/10km/5km Trail Races, Alice Holt.
Sat. 28th: Kelly’s Clandon Park Run 10/4km MT races, Guildford.
Sun. 29th: Salisbury 10 mile Road Race (HRRL).
Sun. 29th: Mel’s Milers MT Race, Christ’s Hospital, Horsham.
Sun. 29th: Cranleigh 15/21 mile Road Race.
Sun. 29th: Wickham 10km and 20 mile trail races, Fareham.
Sun. 29th: QE Country Park Spring Trail ½ and Marathon.
HRRL = The race is one of the Hampshire Road Race League events. Liss Runners are now part of this
league.
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Quiz
This issue’s quiz has been submitted by Annett Heitsch.
WINTER SPORTS QUIZ
1) From which country was the bobsleigh team that came last in the 1988 Winter
Olympics? The film ‘Cool Runnings’ was made about their endeavours.
2) The 1992 and 1994 Winter Olympics took place only two years apart. Why?
3) What is the name of the black disc that is hit with the stick in ice hockey?
4) What is the name of the game that Kate is playing here?

5) The accessory for which game is made from rare granite that can only be quarried
in Scotland and Wales?
6) What is the colour of the Premier League ‘winter football’?
7) Why was the IOC president Juan Antonio Samaranch given a pistol during the
application round for the 2002 Winter Olympic Games (games were later awarded to
Salt Lake City)?
8) In which sport do you have moves called Salchow, Lutz and Axel?
22

9) In skiing, which piste colour denotes a beginners’ slope?
10) Which two sports are included in the Winter Olympic Biathlon – skiing and?
11) The 1976 Winter Olympics were originally to be hosted by Denver, US. Why did
they have to pull out?
a. citizens refused to have the games
b. concerns about enough snow
c. buildings/infrastructure not ready
12) This is part of a poster for the first Winter Olympics. What was the host country?

Answers are on the back page.
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Photo Finish

The Annual Boxing Day Run at Weavers Down

Quiz Answers: 1 Jamaica. 2 So that Summer and Winter Olympics would no longer take place in the same year (until then they did). 3 Puck. 4 Bandy. 5 Curling. 6 Yellow. 7
As a bribe. 8 Figure skating. 9 Green. 10 Shooting. 11 A. 12 Chamonix/France.
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